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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE
HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2077 93 Magazine Rd Dilston Hare: Loggie

Run Report:
Good weather is finally with us in Launceston on a Tuesday night, the Hashers have
ventured out of town to Loggies ranch at Dilston. Rainbow was going to set the run
but Loggie said leave it to me I have the time now that I am retired. Loggie calls ON
On it is now past 6:30 Pm, the run is on lime close all gates beware of electric fences
see you in an hour. The trail leads the front runners behind the shed through some
light bush into the horse paddock at the front of the property. A loop around the
horse paddock and the trail heads north leaves the grassy paddocks and enters the
wetter section of the ranch. The trail winds its way around the tea trees and sags
through boggy mud for 500 meters and emerges on the banks of the Yabbie dam just
behind the homestead. A further 500 meters of paddock running brings the pack to
the first check as we cross Magazine Rd on the eastern boundary of the property.
The trail is soon found heading south through the neighbours property on Jollys Rd.
The lime follows a rough trail through the gum forest for about 400 meters to a false
trail. The pack back tracks to Jollies Rd and finds the trail following the creek on the
eastern side of the ranch. The trail winds through more tea tree swampy land before
heading to the train line, a short false trail has the front runners going through the
culvert under the train line. The trail continues north parallel to the train line for
about 400 metres to another check at a gravel drive way. The trail is eventually found
heading south up the drive way, a quick loop has the pack heading north again
through more tracks in the gum forest finally coming to another check opposite
another old Hashers house Thumbs. The trail now leaves the bush and heads west
through paddocks towards the East Tamar highway. As we get close to the highway
the trail veers south again and crosses Thumbs skid pan where he tests out his rally
cars. There were about six dead cars abandoned around the skid pad, these appear
to have been abandoned many years ago. The trail heads back towards the highway again then suddenly veers south towards Magazine Rd. The ON HOME is found
next to Magazine Rd, some head diagonally through the paddocks back to Loggies
and some take the longer route down the road.
The best bush run LH3 have had for some time keeping the runners out for just
over an hour.

ON ON
Loggie has been busy all week mowing lawns
getting the site ready for the Hashers as well
as polishing his brand new caravan. Today has
been spent setting the run and cutting a ute
load of fire wood. Rainbow the co-organiser of
tonight’s run has organised the beer but will
ultimately have to skull as the light beer is
pouring like One Humps ice cream. Tyles has
had to drive himself to the run tonight as his
usual driver has refused as it is too far from
Legana. Tyles has bought his new toy with him
tonight a quad copter with three cameras. His
plan is to practice flying this while the other
Hashers are drinking beer. Tyles pulls his mobile phone out of his pocket loads an app and
start flying the copter. The Hashers are
amazed at his expertise until he crashes it into
a tree and has to climb the tree to retrieve it.
Inlet says don't worry about it have some beer
there wont be a breathalyser Bugsy was put
on it on the way to the run at Mowbray the
will be packed up by the time we go home.
With the copter packed away for future repairs the ON ON returns to the normal shit,
the G.M is keen to get the barby underway as
there is no local take away shop and he is
getting hungry. Goblet is again the Hash Cash
and the lip and is also keen to keep things
moving so he can enjoy a beer and says thank
Christ Scary is back next week we know who
has not paid it is not a free night Slomo.

Skulls:
There is a Hasher amongst us tonight who has not run with
LH3 for about 18 months. Since his last run he has toured
around the outback of Australia demolishing two caravans he
was towing behind his four wheel drive. He has burnt down
his shed and near cut his leg off with a power saw. While he
was cutting fire wood in the bush for tonight’s run he saw a
bone dry branch in a tree. A quick tug on the branch bought it
to the ground with a thud, a creaking sound is heard after the
thud, the Hasher looks into the sky to see the whole tree falling in his direction. With no time to retreat the tree has
pinned the Hasher to the ground. Unable to move he thinks
how the fuck am I going to get out of here, he can see his mobile laying on the ground but is out of his reach. Lucky it has
been raining a lot in the north for the last month the ground is
soft, he breaks a branch off and digs his way out. He shakes
the dirt off, cuts the tree up and loads it on the ute then sets
tonight’s run. Up you get the MASTER of DISASTERS Loggie.
The first warm dry Tuesday night in Launceston for three
months and we have warm frothy light beer. Up you get Rainbow.
The anniversary mug is filled Boong is summonsed to
skull and is presented with his 1000 run flask.
The last skull for the night is Tyles for sulking after crashing his quad copter into a tree.

Raffle:
Meat tray: Bendover
Bottle shiraz: Tyles
SCA pliers: Bendover
Half empty can Bushman insect repellent: One Hump
Six pack Boags: Gumboots

Committee:
The Committee that brings you more.
GM: Tagg, JM: Goblet, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Pash, Trail master: Inlet, Horn: Mr. Sheen, Lip: Spyder, Scribe:
Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
26th November Hare: Goblet at Hash Temple 6 Munford St Kings Meadows.
15th-16th Feb 2014 Golconda 2 Hare Hash Pash camping in paradise weekend.
More Hares required see Inlet before he nominates you to set a run.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au
28th November Hare Grubb 41 Beach Rd Legana.
30th November/ 1St December LH4 1000th run at Myrtle park. More details LH4 1000 th Run

LH3 Website
Joke of the Week
A Cressy farmer finally makes his fortune and is having his dream house bulit. As he talks to the architect on how he
wants the house built he says, 'See that tree there, don't cut it down because under that tree I made love for the
first time.'
The architect says he understands the sentimental value of the tree and he will design the house so that the tree
isn't harmed.
Then the man says, 'And you see that tree over there, I don't want it cut either, because her mother stood there
and watched as we made love.'
The architect could hardly believe his ears,'That's incredible, what did her mother say?'
To which the man replies,'Baaaaaa.''

Three men are walking down the country lane one day and see a solitary sheep standing by the fence. The
Australian, says "Gees mate, I wish that was Elle MacPherson". The Italian says "I wish that was Sophia
Loren". The New Zealander looks sheepish and says "Phoo Aye boys, I just wish it was dark"

Q

Why do Scotsmen wear kilts?

A

Cuz sheep can hear zippers from a paddock away

